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damage." Any doctor who is still vaccinating should ensure
that he is using a non-heroic technique and observing all
contraindications.2
What about vaccination as a requirement of employment?

Routine vaccination of hospital and health personnel and of
students need no longer be recommended in Britain. We
doubt whether smallpox vaccination should still be required
for servicemen unless they are on the alert to proceed to
Somalia or Ethiopia-and that is pretty unlikely. If members
ofHM Forces did have to go to the only remaining endemic
areas there would probably be plenty of time to immunise
them before departure. For the rest of Europe it is high time
that routine vaccination was stopped. When asked when
Sweden would stop the routine vaccination of infants, Espmark
replied :5 "We will stop vaccination of infants when the small-
pox eradication campaign has advanced so far that there is no
fear any more of importations." Surely for Europe that time
has now come?

Finally, we need to have an insurance policy-strategic
stores of freeze-dried vaccine distributed throughout the
country-just in case.

Vaccination against Smallpox: CMO letter 12/71. London, DHSS, 1971.
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3 Dick, G, Symposium Series Immunobiological Standards, 1972, 19, 205.
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Another look at asthma
For years doctors have classified asthma into the extrinsic
(allergic) and intrinsic (non-allergic) varieties, and recent
advances in immunology, the discovery of IgE, and the de-
velopment of inhalation challenge tests have all added to our
knowledge of the former. Yet many clinicians have found that,
though superficially correct, this simple classification proves
not so useful in the management of individual patients with
asthma.

Serial measures of airways obstruction such as the peak
flow rate show several different patterns. In a recent article'
Turner-Warwick has suggested that asthmatic patients (of
whatever variety) may be classified on the basis of these
patterns. She divides asthmatics into three categories: ir-
reversible asthmatics, brittle asthmatics, and "morning
dippers." Irreversible asthmatics show little change in the
severity of their symptoms from day to day or hour to hour.
In contrast, brittle asthmatics are characterised by the great
variability in their airways obstruction over the entire day.
Peak flow records show a chaotic pattern with widely scattered
readings (in one patient these varied between 100 and over
400 litres per minute in a day). Some may respond to long-
term treatment with cromoglycate or oral steroids and settle
with a relatively stable pattern of near-normal peak flow
readings, but often such patients may fail to respond per-
manently to any conventional treatment. They usually retain
their immediate responsiveness to P-adrenergic stimulant
bronchodilators and may genuinely need to use such drugs
by inhalation-frequently as the only way to get symptomatic
relief. Recognising these patients is useful, because it helps
the doctor understand why they need inhalers so frequently-
in particular, that this is not because of "addiction."

Though we have recognised nocturnal asthma for some
time, recent studies2 have highlighted the importance of this
variant. In their collected data on the "morning dipper"
Clark and Hetzel3 showed that when peak flow rate is measured
frequently in such patients a striking pattern emerges.
Daytime readings tend to be normal and stable, but very
low values are recorded when they wake in the morning,
probably related to recent arousal-from sleep, for when they
are kept awake all night no dipping in flow rate occurs. If they
work on a shift system and change to a night shift the dip
still occurs when they awake at 1800 rather than 0600. This
change in the actual time of dip occurs rapidly: it is complete
by the time the first natural sleep has taken place as each new
rota starts.
How dipping occurs remains to be clarified, but the pattern

has several clinical implications. It may be one explanation
why asthmatics tend to die in the night.4 It certainly explains
how patients may be apparently fit and without airways
obstruction when seen during the day but severely dyspnoeic
in the early morning. It might even indicate that some form
of slow release bronchodilator given at night could have
a valuable place in the management of such patients.

This clinical (rather than aetiological) classification of
asthmatics may be of considerable practical value in managing
the individual patient. It depends on frequent-though
simple-measurements of airways obstruction, and for the
asthmatic's doctor an instrument, such as a peak flow meter or
gauge, has become just as essential as a stethoscope.

1 Turner-Warwick, M, British Journal of Diseases of the Chest, 1977, 71, 73.
2Soutar, C A, et al, Thorax, 1975, 30, 436.
3 Clark, T J H, and Hetzel, M R, British Jrournal of Diseases of the Chest,

1977, 71, 87.
4 Cochrane, G M, and Clark, T J H, Thorax, 1975, 30, 300.

Does coeliac axis
compression matter?
We are now recognising and treating more patients with
gastrointestinal syndromes due to abnormalities of the arterial
blood supply. In part this has come from an increasing accept-
ance of visceral angiography and in part from technical im-
provements in vascular surgery. Intestinal ischaemia may
cause conditions ranging from massive infarction with gangre,e-;
of the midgut from acute occlusion of the superior mesenteric
artery to minor and transient changes in the small or large
bowel due to obstruction of the distal vessels. Often the
collateral circulation is good enough to prevent acute massive
necrosis after occlusion of the superior mesenteric artery,
but the patient may be left with intestinal angina or fibrous
strictures in the small bowel or colon. Less dramatic but
progressive reduction of blood flow produces no abnormality'
because of the considerable collateral potential of the three
channels supplying the intestine-the coeliac axis and the
superior and inferior mesenteric arteries-and probably at
least two of these three vessels must be seriously diseased
before symptoms appear.2 Single lesions of the major visceral
arteries are now thought to be an unlikely cause of abdominal
complaints3; and the collateral around the coeliac axis is
particularly rich.

Yet reports continue to appear of the coeliac axis compres-
sion syndrome, which was first described in the mid 1960s by
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